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proud to support Ducks Unlimited lYeut Zealand Inc
in tbeir effir'ts to propagate and preser'ue
IYew Zealand's rAre utaterfoutl.

DUCKS UNLIMITED NEW ZEAIAND INC.

in association with Ducks Unlimited Canada,

USA, Australia and Mexico
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Kowhai Flats a newly created dam owned by Craig and Angela Thomas, Tauhercnikau,

rurfircm,
MORE THAN A NAME. A LEGEND.
Dlstrlbuted in New Zealand By: Winchester New Zealand
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We are a voluntary membership based society dedicated to the conservation of New Zealand wetlands through.
- wetland restoration and development
- breeding programmes for threatened waterfowl
- advocacy and education of wetland values
the
ethical and sustainable use of wetland resources by all existinq and future users
By these means we seek to ensure

CGPATRONS:

Lady lsaac.

OSN.4.

Christchurch, Norman

A,4arsh. Reporoa

CHAIRMAN:

David Smith. LlB. Auckland l 'Whio" Supervbor ' Blue Duck) Night A 9 292 887 3
David Rjce. LlB. Auckland l'Gretet" Super'/isor Grey Teal) Day A 9 299 E33A

VICE PRESIDENT:
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
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is

increasingly important that we aliocate
speciflc tlme to orqanisations such as DU

Stew l\lorrison. Canada's Executive Vice

othe&vise the work wrll be done by fewer

President, and Australjan directors Tony

folk as trme progresses. lt is even more

Sharley and Clive Huggan, over for the

lmportant these days to have balance in our
dinners and outrngs will help you achteve

weekend. Their contributions were very
well received. I hope that those of you who
art-.nded were able to meet with them. lt

such balance. help DU and wjll be fun at

was also a pleasure to meet many old and

the same trme. We wiil endeavour to let
) oLt r no\^. \ h:t , h lDpen,ng in out a'ea.

new members from all over the country.
DU is, after all. as much as about people

lrves,

O

your contrib,ution to DU projects.

Give it some thought

'you wlli eryoy

lt.

The single brg event over the la5t few

Diane Pritt. Ohakune lNational Sales. Conference Organise!

months was our 2Oth Annual Conference in

Ken Cook, Palmerston Norlh lNational Shoot Co-ord, Wetlands Superviso1

Palmerston

Jim Campbell. t\zlastefton

successful yet.

North. One oiour most

dging by the unsolicited
comments made. lt was a pleasure to host

Dave Johnston. Reporoa l"Royal Swan" Supervisor l,,4ute Swan)

pro]ect in the Wairarapa weli under way
with all the earth works done and the water
backed up. Fencing was under way when
visited and planting will start soon.

The last quarter has flown past. The
pace of our ltves seems to get faster. lt

_1u
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Wellington.
We could do much more. we are

as

it i\ about du( ks and habrtat.
The rest of our work continues. Grant

Dumbell and Alan Wilks tripped north to
release this year's crop of Brown Teal. Alan
grve)

The Board aiso approved two further
wetland projects rn the l\lanawatu and
another will be considered on at our
November meeting, along with one in

\ou derr l, tn th;s r'sue.

actrvely working to dramatically increase our

membership through rndividual contact
with members. lf each of you introduce two
new membeTs, that alone would rncrease
our wetland projects ten fold. and if those
new rnembers rntroduced two new
members .. ... . . we look forward to your call.

Operation Wetlands saw the Kowtrai Flat

€

lan Iyver. ACA. Hastings
Carolyn Hooson. Wellington lFlight Edito4

WILLNAM d\BEL

William Abel, Wellington
SINCLAI

R

WETTAN DS I\,{ANAG ER Horrie Sinclair.

CONSERVATIONADVISOR.
FIIGHT

PRINTER.

i\4

BE. Outram

William has been a member of Ducks Unljmited for four years. the Wellington Chapter
Chairman for three. and was recently elected onto the Board of Directors.

ProfessorJohn Craig,PhD,Auckland
Brendan Coe. Lithograph jc Services Limited. \Vellington

Born and raised jn Lower Hutt. William
spending 6 years

Laurie Piper, Christchurch
Ralph Adams. Bienheim

Keith Barnett. Tokaanu

Bill Wilkinson, Wellington

Horrie Sinclair. IVBE, Outram

Adrienne Longuet, wellington

Norman Cameron, Carterton
lan Pirani, Katikati
Ivlrj. H. D. Ward. Huntly
N/ichael Bourke. Kimbolton
lsaac Wildlife Trust, Christchurch
Fred Bailey, Auckland
Norman Marsh, Reporoa
Jim Campbell, N/asterton
Cheryl Pirani. Auckland
Michael Hucks, Taupo
N/yles White Dunedin
Andy Gurney, Featherston
lvlark Grace. Hunterville

N/rs N/. Davison, Wyndham

GIenys Hansen, Eketahuna

Brent lvlcDonald. Outram
Chris Hooson. Wellinglon
Leigh I\,4cKinnon. Katikati
AIan Fielding, Palmerston Nofth
Peter Mcleod, Christcnurch
Euan Bidwell, Taupo
Andre Terpstra, lrrlurupara
lrzlrs Dulcie Barnett, Tokaanu
Les Cleveland. Dunedin
Ross lvleads, Turangi

N/ark Newcomb. Auckland

TonyReiger, USA

Richard Trethewey, Canada
Robert Eberhardt, USA

Ken Lowry, Australia

TomArvin.

W,lliam D. Wright. USA
I\/r & Ivlrs Pat Nolan. USA
Hazard Camphell. USA
Duncan Sinclair, Canada
Ivlrs Glna Campbdll. USA
Herb lvloulding. Canada

Elton Ball. NSW, Australia
Ir/r K. Ball, Papua New Guinea
N/rs K. Ball, Papua New Guinea

Wlliam Barrett. Australia

Paul Roman, USA
Barry N/orrison, Canada
Jvlrs Pat HaII, USA
Ivlr & I\ilrs Clark Springer. USA

USA

John Belz.

USA
Beatty Burke. USA

Robert Corrigan Jnr.. USA
Bill deJourneft, USA
ivlr & [/rs Wlliam Dean, USA

John Egger.

USA
Rotrert Ehrlich, USA

Lady lsaac. OSI\4, Christchurch
Tony Flexman. Pokeno

Kerry Butler, Waipawa
Alastair Njcholson. Wellington
lilrT. G. L. Pearce, Wairarapa
[,4r S. B. L. Pearce, Wairarapa
lv4r B. 4,4. L. Pearce, Watarapa
Dave Johnston, Reporoa
ivlrs Lors Tapp, Northland
l\,4r A,4urray Tapp, Northland
Colieen Hansen. Eketahuna
[,4is5 O.D. Pearce, Wairarapa
Craig Ewing, Cartemon
N,4ark Pearce, Wair arapa
A,4arie lr,4cEntee, Auckla nd

Eugene Engrav. USA
Basil George, Wales
James Hulbert, USA
Gafth Jackson. Canada
Donald Kaatz. USA
Bud Kapilla, USA
N/arc Karnes, USA
James Konkel, USA

Omer Long, USA
Jean Luxford. USA
lvlr & N/rs Nugent, USA
John Pittengel USA
Peter Pund. USA
Sis & Ward Reilly. USA

Stephen Loach. Dunedin
Srr Peter Elworthy. Timaru

Stewart lvlorrison. Canad

a

Dave Robinson, Rotorua
Equine Nursery, Te Puke
Otamaire Trust, Hunterviile
Craig Wofth. Hamilton
Ame Nieison. N/astefton
I\,4athew Paku. l\,4asterton

Graham Henry, Weilington
A/r H. Honegger. Otaki
Brent Fothenngham, Wellington
Davi d Ir,4itch eli. Chnstchurch

Dawn Pirani. Katikati
Don [,4cCulloch. Wellinqton
lohn Sax. Auckiand
Alan Gibbs. Auckland

.l
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l\rlasterton lntermediate waterfowl lVonitors at work

manufacturing jeweller by trade. After

William and his wife Jan raise pheasant. kakariki and other avrary birds ar home. are
partners in a 6 acre wetland near Wanganui, and have recently purchased their own 60
acre wetland "retreat" near lv4anukau in the Horowhenua.
Eventually he sees himseif workjng from home. pottering around on the wetland and
creatjnq a wildlife

sanctuary.
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Glenys has been a member of Ducks Uniimited for 9 years, a director for 7 years. and a

committee member for 8 years. Her roie on the board
Edwin Robefts lnr., USA
Robert Strahs, USA
Charles Thomas, USA

lohn Walker.

Glenys works at the

i\,4t

is

that of National Treasurer.

Bruce Wildlife Centre as Conservation OfficerAdministration.

Born and raised in Eketahuna. she and her husband Ted lrve on the family farm
"fidsfordriv'.

USA

Elle Walter. USA
Tom Williams. USA
Stephen Lund. USA
Don & Barb Rollins, USA
Robert l!4iddleton, USA
Duncan Campbell, Canada
Tom Pearman, USA
Gary Harrlgan, USA
Al Cromb, Canada
Keri Cromb, Canada

She became rnvolved with the Wildiife centre as a volunteer

receptionist in

1987 . then full time

in

1984.

jointng part time

as

from I 9BB. Working with endangered specjes and

conseruation education have been her most interesting roies.
She stafted the Eketahuna Chapter

in l9B5 and seryed on the committee until I993

Ted and Glenys also have a 64 acre block west of l\,4asterton for rheir retjrement

Building wetlands and planting trees

is

a pastime they both eryoy

Glenys has also spent l0 years as a Brownie Leader. She now en1oys havrng guests

through Farmstay, spinning and knitting.

covER PHOTO: Two of the

is a

jewellery retarl he now suppltes the retarl trade.

{
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motor and then off to Waipu to collect
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Iv4urray

wrfe Lojs at the

to

am. Paued. boxed and recorded atJim's
and we were heading nofth by 9am Did

had

no idea what was involved. and thought

were trying to do this without losing the

tyre on my ute the other side of Taihape

members might like to know what we can

support of our breeders. and to retain the

recent retread too) but reached

get up to outside our quarterly board

potential to get back in full production.

Otorohanga Kiwi House by 2.3Opm where

meetings.

By late afternoon I had

This little trip started a couple of weeks

brown teal leg-

band numbers running out of my ears so

I

^Aurray

Arrived at Opua Wharf {used by car ferry
at m,dday. just an hour late,

RussellJ

where we met up with DoC staff and boat

7

a

{a

Eric Fix helped us catch. band and box

another 30 odd birds {brown teal. not

dnd h-noeo avet I

feeding and splashing in the sunlight. and

I

/ Dtd\ ror,mnrnPnl

release at Waikino Corre.

and l\,4oturua and

&&&$
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The manager of the properry ciose to

the reiease site told me that brown teal
from the October release (seeJanuary 1994
Flight] were stiil being seen and heard {and
Grant's keen ear had picked up the sound of
one or some as we'd approached the area)

DU to breed. raise and transport those 47

but unfortunately he had found nryo birds
which had been predated and he knew of

they are price,ess.

Next morning back to Whangare|where
I

&Sffi

Urupukapuka lslands. I estimate the cost to
brrds {exciusive of added breeder input)
would be about 5 I 500.00. but of course

comments about a bicycle in a boat.

muttered a little prayer. "Please survrvel"

and they had kindly

was keen to_Join us for the release.

Before I became a DU director and
I

AGl\,4

offered hospitality for the t-|p. and

&sxw&*&MXewffif}
Operation Pateke Project Supervisor.

Tapp. We had met i\lurray and his

one that had been shot. He was very

had booked the Hilux for a new

windscreen, and a meetrng at 9.30am with
-]ohn Beachman of DoC. the newly
appointed leader of the brown teal recovery

group. We had a rewarding couple ol
hours with lohn establishing where DU
could posrtivejy flt into the recovery
programme. and back to Warpu for lunch
with a windscreenl The hosprtality we
received from Lois and l:,4urray wtll never be

forgotten. I have always said it is people
that are the foundation of DU.

supportive of the work we are doing and

Arrived Auckland late afternoon and

spreading the word among the shooters.

after a quick meal provided by Granfs wife.

rn ll)e\,\ilPr ,,-o'o:ded \^rlh ' r2les Dy
2.30pm. and had some difficuily getting

The fact that some of the October release

i\,4arie.

had survived for at least l0 months

decided to sex and band them on release.

President. Davrd Smith.

down the river.rs the tide was right out.

news

and headed forAuckiand which we
reached after h^/elve and a quarter hours,

We qrounded several trmes with N4urray
making comments like. "Some of the people

standstrll. Nothing looks

back to the vehicle the windscreen was a

on board are as useful as a bicycle in

more lonely and forlorn than

sheet of lace. the result. no doubt. of a

Doatl" I thought he was talking about

a DU Executive Drrector

stone from a passing truck. We had a n^/o

himself. The boat and motor which Dow

waiting to be picked up.

and a half hour dnve back to Waipu and

Elanco generousiy donated to DU is ideal

the first three quarters of an hour it rainedl

for this sort of work, tides non^/ithstandjng.

you have ever driven any distance with no
windscreen you wrll appreciate the
condition of the three frozen figures who

when I left home in the
Wairarapa at 8am to meet Grant Dumbell.
our Executive Director. at Wellington
Airport. His arrival time was 9.3oam, and all

took Grant to see the new Kowhai Flat

and suggested we use jt as a model for

was going well until an accident on the

future DU developments on pnvate land.

after the

AGN,4

Hutt Road brought traffic to a lengthy

Wetland which

is

only l0 mtnutes from

home. He pronounced jt "a little boomer"

wednesday we flnalised our breedlng

kiwis)

Reached the Hokianga and had the boat

Next stop Hamilton Zoo.just before they
closed. so we only boxed therr birds. having

Our first call was the OEII

a

Trust where we had fruitful

Being flat bottomed. it draws fittle water

discussions on wetland

and the crates stack easily

covenants, then to

We found a suitabie rrver beach. and

Wellington Zoo to pick up a

banded and recorded the Hamilton birds

couple of waterfowl they

and released a total of

56. I am

left with a

is

good

The bad news was that when we got

lf

arrived at the Tapp establishment. All

I

we were off to a meeting with our

Next day we cleaned up the gear and
loaded the ute wrth prefabricated grey teai
nest boxes for use rn the Welljngton area.

x*{3"$?-sru ?-ffiKswssv"
i\londay morning I was on tne Auckland
motorway by 6.45am heading home. How
lflnished up rn Warhi lwill never know. i'm
reailylust a country boy. Home by 6pm to
pat the dog and

Kiss my

wrfe. and three

couid think of was a large gin and a hot

days later we were off to north of Turangi

showerl After several of the former and one

for a board meet,ng. So that's "how I spent

didn't want. A quick lunch

qolden'memory. the sight of about 20 of

of the latter, and a gorgeous meal provrded

my holldays'.

and off to the Patents Office

the birds on the other side of the river

try Lols. I was prepared to forgrve i\,4urray his

of it. because I believe in

I

don't begrudge a moment

DU.

in the Hutt to talk about
progress on the regrstration

ofour duck head logo.

By

mid afternoon we were at
Staglands Wildlife Park at

Akatarawa where John
Simister gave us a conducted

tour of the park and Grant
was able to talk blue duck.

John

is

one of our more

successful blue duck

Gram* Eurrr&ell and A,llan Vllilks ready

for reiease

breeders.

programme, called on N/elvin Pike at

and then Grant still had to collect a trailer to

numerous acres in a very natural settlng,

Cartefton, picked up a pair of blrds and

transport the boat next day and didn't get

with several iarge walk through aviaries
which allow close contact with a wide
range of New Zealand birds and waterfowl.

headed to Jim Campbell's where he was

back

holding 48 brown teai.. These had been
collected up over the last few months either

dropped off I realised that there were I 03
brown teal in the ute. five per cent of the

from our lower North lsland breeders. or

world's populationl

general DU business.

flown north from South lsland breeders.
some as far away as lnvercargill. We sexed,

ruCIMTPfiSNDANDTHE
&i@I$ANGA

BNAUIN TEAL

to retarn for breeding stock. then home to

Staglands

is

well worth a visjt as

rt covers

We were home jn Greytown by 6pm for
a well earned drink and a meal. and

banded and recorded. sorting out four pairs

N/ost of Tuesday was spent trying

to

reorganise our brown teal programme to
comply with DoC's request to reduce the
number of birds we produce until more
secure habitat

4FLIGI-{T

rs

found for their release. We

till 10.3Opm. I was fast asleep. As

First

I

thing Friday we ioaded the boat

organise crates and gear ready far an early

and watered the birds -llteraily, with

stan the next day.

watering can, to provrde vital moisture and
prevent them from overheating while in

&&, r$dffi
I kissed

$x'{3&,&}

the dog and patted my wife

goodbye, and we were out the gate at

a

transit Away by 7 .30am to the DU store on
rhe Norrh Shore to pick up the outboard

Or you could get really serious vvith your brushweeds and use
Proudly supporting
Ducks Unlimited

@
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QEII NATIONAL TRUST
WETLAND COVENANTS
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LhioualEust
Foropen spae in NewZealand

New Zealand

s rarest

eaosysterns

and raupo. Native fish. eeis and

its

!',,hrtebait species are present. Stoats

wetlands can be safely protected with OEll

and rats are trapped. and flre

National Trust aovenants.

by'lim

Porteous

shrubs such as Coprosma species and marsh

Already the National Trust has helped
protect 35 covenanted wettands. a tot:l of

UBLISHtrD by the Queen
Elizabeth II National Trust,
this practical handbook
contains essential information for individuals
and organisations managing and restoring areas
of native forest. It also contains revegetation
information for those wishing to create, enlarge
or enhance areas of native forest on their land.
Native Forest Restoration contains sections
on the following important topics:

o
o
o

o

r

Starting a management
programme
Background factors to
consider
Animal control and eradication
techniques
Weed identification and
control methods
(Colour identification photos
and detailed control methods
for over 40 common problem
weeds of native forests)

o

.
o

I

230 hectares nnd another 25 different

areas

totalling 700 hectares are on the way

towards Deing rearstered

.rs

aave.ants.

per cent of the country's original wetlands

the wetland in 1986. The pnncipal

are unmodifled.

management objective of both the

qc o :ra:.':r : :' ; ::. 3a:ai,."rilch
carlrp::aa j iire Otago

G.rrre Ccrncii

Propagating native plants
(Seed collection, cleaning and
treatment suggestions for
over 60 common native trees
and shrubs)
Site preparation and planting
techniques
Post-planting treatments

':

specific

Unlimited by Horrie Sinclair in 1984. A
National Trust covenant was registered over

almost

Revegetation on

s

r5

Frsh and

Inke Wainono open space

covenant. s.rys Nofth Otago regional rep
lan Wiiliamson. The 163 hectare covenant

sites (Planting in manuka,
kanuka, tauhinu, gorse, broom,
bracken, grassland)

New Zealand. The 3l 5-3 hectare wetland.

wetlands have meant only an estimated I0

A

o

Sinclair Wetlands are the largest and

is a

habitat lor all krnds of bird species up

a':aautions are in place. An education
. ..- .t .,'-. and l\1, \rn.rar|ert.lrn\ 2)
:: ra:aker

most sjgniflcant privately owned weflands in

part of the Taieri Plain. were gifted Duck

Drainage, clearance and burning of

Revegetation
principles and techniques

ribbonwood.

covenant and its management plan

lr Sorthland

..:i:ncs

:r./.-nant on Frsh and Game Council

a.a

"to

maintain, preserve, and enhance the
Iandscape. scientiflc and natural values of

the wetland with partjcular regard to the
,ndigenous flora and fauna".

southland regtonal rep
rooer Sr-,'I:on He says the response by
v!/aterfowJ and other wetiand species to
the re5to[atron of water ievels to near
therr orrgrnal state has been immediate
and spectacuiar. Since fencrng l0years
ago the vegetation of rushes, sedges,

The Sinclair Wetlands host a Iarge

D,tln nO,Urn Otaadl*Af

rts

Monsanto

Natronal

No\,v

Fisn .rnd Game Councris. as the ,/rtat

with endemic Jocal species. A
allows a limrted amount of shootrng

rnatter of habitaL protectron rs raken
ni,o,-nc
-l.O' FL'O/.n-j rrr
,.,J-,
1 .,a .l) ^ti -Olntr

on the lake.

hariaji.

rs

in place. whrch

ilr SLrtion say5
,ililii'.r gccd erample

three kilometres !pstream from the
South

Otaqo.

uetinnd

Name

=$
$29.95
copies at $24.95 (Members) : $

copies at

Address

'toTAt_ = s

tr

Cheque (payable to QEII National

Trust) tr Visa tr Bankcard/Mastercard

Ns,Zealand

Name

Cardholder's signature

Water levels in the old Waiau

,t

-t..'

[4r SLrtton.

.

controlled by the Fish and Game
Council, whrch lointly owns rt witir
Dunedin City Councli's City Forests Ltd. Toko

of

Rrver

oxbow w'ere lrfted to creaie two large
shallo\&, lnke5 one of whrch r5 now a
qood trout fishery

:

:r.a

Hunlrnj Or rl '

lrr5t a irttl.. 50uth

a-rn til5. sard Io b€t the largest areated
y/etl.rnd rn New Zealancl . tn 1 97 7

.

birds using the

in

-

.

I

A resident of Sinclair Wetlands

who then

ra,,orked lor the

Southland Accirmatrsation Socieqr.

says

they looked .rt ali the optrons for
population of fernbirds. rails. crakes and

protectrng the wetlands, \vhich were gifted

Wetland impoltant habitat for the South
Island fern brrd, while marsh crakc and

bitterns. There's also a full complement of
more ihan 70 species of waterfowi noted.

for iO cents frcrr the Speight lamiiy ol

bittern have also been observed. The

jnciuding 42 indigenous specjes and

wetland

is

covered with rushes. Carex

species. flax. calrbage trees. and dival]c.rtinq

Card No
Cardholder's

Expiry Date

,' ,'

aLlt Ara :i
it aa: t,,,!,.:--: .,,:'i

is

-

Payment Method:

,r 'h. o-'

ForWsFc

a aiirr! UoLrniarn5

keep sheep and cattle

rJ--.-..,r-

Qum

1-.1h, ten

rn 5oLrthla.d

l,rke lJJaariour-r ConstrLratron 5iarTa.l

She says the 27 hectare

l p,9r-

as

: li-: ir:i-..lnd Garne CoLr.rrl'5 Redclrffs
.'..ii.n. .ti ihe !'.,e5tern end of the

Tokomairiro Riv.-r nrouth near fuliiton in

Mfro:"dTl"rI

ust covenants have a

rhe sea, and it has ileen revegetated

Clarke heips look after Toko Wetland.

Elizabeth n

Tr

partrcular appeal to agencies such

manaqer-neni

ORDER FORM: Native Forest Restoration: A Practical Guide for l-andowners
GSTTax Invoice No. 19-45G900. All prices include GST and Packaging and Postage.
Send To: Trust Segetary, QEII National Trust, PO Box 3341. Wellington.Tel0-4-472 6626, Fax 0-4-472 5578.

.-1n.1

fornrs a v;liuable D.rrt of wildllfe habrtat

Coastal Otago regional rep Helen

A glossary of more specialised terms enables lay people to confidently use the handbook and there are
references for people who want more detailed information. The handbook is fully indexed.

wPpD,',al

the dyke ha5 Deen opened up agarn ro

management plan

A5 size, wire spiral bound and plastic laminated cover for easy use in the field, the handbook
contains over 2OO pages of technical information and advice. It includes 86 black and white
and 46 colour photos and 11 line drawings. Price $29.95, Trust Members $24.95.

.nJ

rratrpo ha! TecoveTeal notrce.rbly

a

farm. it had been dr.rined and a dyke

out

:ei,1./een tnvercargiii and
!a,,,(

flax. C-afiyhne. Coprosma, manuka,

covenant protects the wetlands and

built to keep the sea water

:i :.ci

rr,.:a:la.

and down the east coast. The
wildlife habitat. Originaliy part of

The Queen Elizabeth the Second
National Trust gratefu lly acknowledges
the assistance of Monsanto (NZ) Ltd, in
producing this handbook.

The \,Tarmatuku wetlands are all

-aa. rrn.ain of a former chain of .oastal
.'.

is

nearly 60 hectares of

al warrNatuku are protected by

16

introduced specje(. The vegetarive cover
rnr rudes tla:. sedges. Cop,95rnn p'op,nqur'

Statron. "lt was a cle;r lndr.atron of
the kind of aorrrrrtrnent! sorne landowners
Redclrffs

make

lt wa5 an excrtincl proposal to be

rnvolved rn."

FIIffT7

wetiand on your property, or on the
properry of someone you know. the flrst
thing to do rs to contact your local Nationai

ANNUAL GENERAL

Trust regronal representatrve. Throughout

TVIEETING

New Ze.:t.:nd IherF,t,c l6 rpp,esenlatJve(
workjng part-tjme for the Trust. They can
be contacted through the Trust's national
office in Wellington on phone {04J
4726626 or fax (04) 4725578
The next step is for the rep to visit the

pre\enr menl
protection. A fuil study of the natural and
5;le to dsses\ lhe vdJues

other habitat values takes place wrth

The President.

a

Conservation. to iormally open Ducks

consideration. lf the Trust board decides to
offer the landowner a covenant. the Trust

Unljmited's 2Oth Annual General l\,4eeting.
A,4r

many pay up to half the cost of any new

how both can. and do. work towards the

The main funding source for wetland

The wetlands have very good landscape
values and Fiordland National Park is an
impressive backdrop. "lt sL.rpports a very

method

is

that the landowner retains

AGA/ open.

acknowiedged. The Trust often works in
and Game Councils, the Depaftmenr of

bird species like bitten. crakes and fernbrrds.

Conservation. and Ducks Unlimited to
protect vaiuable wetlands. Locai councjls

The are was heaviiy vegetated with carex

changes hands. so legal and physical

may often give rate reljef on covenanted

and flax, and there was very ljttle open

protection

areas in recognition of the voluntary

water. We did a lot of planting of native

lf

guaranteed rnto the future.

you are thinking about protection for

David Smirh thanked rhe l\,4inister for his

with iocal authoritres and groups like Fish

portjon ofthe property. The covenanr
continues wlth the land once the properry
is

and to be able to formally declare the 2Oth

gratefully

Trust becoming a trustee of the covenanted

wlde range of waterfowl and other water

same goals. He feit honoured to be present

protectron has been the NZ Lottery Gr.rnts

ownership of the land. with the National

a

prOte, L,On lhe l,an5j6iryp6.5 .arF Ial

rng.

address and stressed the need to keep clear
channels of commun jcation

AGI\4. Stew l\rlorrison from Ducks Unlimited

Canada, and Tony Sharley and Clive

q&'

Huggins from Ducks Unllmjted Australia. He
also welcomed past Directors and long tjme

hebes. After three years of monthly

membersJack Worth. lan and Dawn Pirani.

observations on the change and structure of

l\zlark Timms. Cilla

the wiidlife population we could clearly see

l\lorrison and Chris

Hooson.

how it deveioped, and we wrote the

";;;;

management plan and asked for an open
5pace covenant. The whole thing was

financed by game bird hunter licence fees.

,rl

!.

;;.. ;;; ;";;

;;,;;

TREASUREI(S

REPORT
Glenys Hansen

tabled the 1993/4
annual financial
accounts which will
appear in the July issue
of "Flight'. and moved
to reappoint Eastwood
Bourke as auditors for

the i.994/5 financial
year. This motion was
passed by the

members present.

ELECNON
OF FOUR
DIRECTORS
william Abel. lan
LWer. Carolyn Hooson
and Ken Cook were
nominated from the

Fresdderaf f3a*r,id sr*ffs: ae$'rmexrredges "frimr eamp&ed{"s
e{}rr8ri&{Jfr&r? tr8 &{l &&"€r rr?s,'}ryears vi/r'tr& a
pres€rrfaffor, &ox of darak earr.r" ;rr?d fdowcrs for, d?aama

for *xe*'sr*pporf'

floor and duly elected.

was
in
recognrtion of Jrm's conlribution to the
At this point a specjal presentation

r,i;-,:_r-'--)

also made to Jim and Raana Campbeii

r:',:,"

his President s Report which wrll appear In
the July issue of "Flight".

but in real terms at ieast 50 per cent of the
is by

open. He then

forqally welLon ed lhe overseas visrtor!
who had come so far to be present at the

species such as kowhar, cordyline and

utiiisation of the area

then spoke about the

department have with Ducks Unlimited and

involved in putting the covenant in place.

i5

lr,4arshall

common ground that he and his

fencing required. and the suryey cosis

Board. whose help

David Smith. called the

The Hon. Dennis l\,4arshall. l\linister of

repoft qornq to the Trust's board for

The Southland Fish and Game Council's spectacular Redclifls wetland.

l\,4r

meeting to order at l.3Opm and rntroduced

is

Unlimited rhe success it

is.

pvp
EXEffiWfSW&&#f*ffiCX-&ffi"S
Board of DU over the rrrt ri*t""n v"u^ ti,
thanked the meeting and paid tritute to the ffEf,'&trf

absolutely

pro:ected specres. Hunting

members who worked to make Ducks

This report, to appear in the _July issue of
"Flight" was presented by Dr Grant

prohiblted

because there are off site values for

Dumbell. David Smith thanked Grant for his

hunters."

report and made mention of the work

Natronal Trust covenants provide
protection in perpetuity for natural open

dury

spaces. one of the ma]or benefits of this

Grant performs over and above the cail of

Wainono Lagoon project, North Otago.

,*r'{ q.r;k: {,. , t4:8. f*&r'r{ ,
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FREE PRTCE UST

i

David Smith {Operation Whio). David
Johnston (Operation Royal Swan). and
Davrd Rice ioperation Gretel). AII reports
wili be published in the July issue of "Flighf'

-

&mgffi3Kff,rq&{Xf,effi&S
The Brown Teal Breeder of the Year

The Ministet of Conseruation, Hon, Dennis martharl, addresses theAGM and

formally opens the meeting.
SFL](3I-{T

These were presented by the Pro_lect

Supervisors Ken Cook {Operarion
Wetlands). Alan Wilks {Operation Pateke).

NO, 1 IN N,Z, FOR ALL YOUR SPOHNNG SUPPLIES
wRtTET0 P0 B)X 1s-010 )NEHUNGA 0R TEL (09) 665-407 F)R

.,}

Award went to Hamilton Zoo. the Blue
Duck Breeder of the Year went to Staglands
and the Royal Swan Breeder of the Year
went to Sig Bronger.

FLI(S{T9

and called for General Bustness. With none

forrhrorn,ng. he de(t.ired the neelinq

&M,&&$&Wreek
MreeffiwrAswffire wreffiwwww
wrcffiffiffiMrery.&ffi&&

closed at 4.06pm.

;q

fl ,q

&d$d {3"d&

ffi d"d&Sf

S}.$

Unfortunately. the photographs that
were taken during the evening
presentatrons were not able to be published

due to a fault with the camera yes there
was film in

iti

Fortunately two cameras

were used over the weekend so we do
have some photographs to publish of the
Conference Weekend.
Thp Al rcl\lasre, ltophy. a LonsP\r'tion

The

award for school proJects. was awarded to
i\lasterton lntermediate and was accepted
by

N,4rs

Raana Campbell on their llehaif.

The Biil Barrett Trophy was awarded to

DU Bahamas and was accepted

b,y Stew

Auclioneer Mark Cederman haggles
between two bidders dufing the
auction.

l\lorrison on their behalf.

work and challenges facing DU
Austtetia.

with a total of over
S 10.000.00 raised during the lastyear.

{s

*s*rsy

David Smith Introduced Tony Sharley

trom DrJ ALr)lr2l,a who g2ve,r prp5enlnlion
on the work and challenges of establishing
Ducks Unlimited in Austraiia. and expanded

on ,t' r,rsr m2]or

\4

Plland o'ojtr,

srew l\lorrison followed with

Ducks Uniimited and the common goals

that allowed each organisation to give and
gain suppoft from each other. He ciosed
his address and presented a cheque

USS7500.00 to

DUNZ

for

This contributron

came from en rnternational trust fund in

a conservation award for

is

intended to be

Brendan Coe, was presented with

develop successful breeding programmes.

,rrrrrrediafe pasf &frecfsr Ct rts

miniatrrre blue duck on behalf of DU

Hoosom durr-mg Salr*day's
"rrredra f er eelrtf 16r" wofrkti&op"

,'%

own wetiand area rn the

school grounds, observe and draw the

va,iou waterlowl.

who meet fot

drsr uss

nesting places for breeding, and ways of
deallng with predators. lt's always a fun
time and we have a picnic lunch and a ride
jn the Chev, plus a few chocolate treats

unlimited are trying to protect them and

f&drtrffs6# x?gArtr
$ssdd}#g" strxrgtr$&rgr
&s,q trf g##& s ytrsr ysr€3 tr6d &r

{thanks to Raana Campbell)! A great way to

end an important programme that

the ,.rportan,

e

of suitable habitat. food and other needs.

We evaluate the programme.

2. WET1AND DEVELOPMENTAND
MAINTENANCE

predators etc,

This is an in-class programme developed

chooses one type of waterfowl to

on a syndicate basis where students are

research and draw, recording as much

information as possible about the bird.

involved fully in groups of l0-15 for n^/o

eating habits, habitat, nestjng etc. This

weeks twice a term.

information

is shared

with the group at

a

3. WATERFOWLMONITORS
PROGRAMME

later date.

of

hours or,

have a guest speaker. N/rllm Campbell

the need to conserve our wetlands and

throughout the school during weekends
and holidays. School time is also allocated

The Friday afternoon programme takes

protect our waterfowl. Other programmes

for daily feeding.

2 students

1V2

from Ducks Unlimited. spoke to us about

This involves volunteer students

Objective
To provide a further area of

recognition of the achievements of Ducks

management and study for our pupils.

Unlimited New Zealand over the last twenty
years.

Plan

*$

Stew hrmself was then presented with

To continue landscaping the area

an Honorary Lrie l\,4embershrp and Life
l\,4ember Pjn by David

is

proving to be ve0/ successful.

a Ftiday afternoon. for 5 consecutive weeks.

I 0- I

Steve Gibbs. Stew A,4orrison accepted a

waterfowl

&,€&$?SfSfYd}$W

The Waterfowl Studies group consists

a

waterfowl that we have been learnjng.
about. We also check out the habitats.,

found in New Zealand. some being
endangered. and how groups like Ducks

WATERFOWLSTUDIES

mrniature scaup decoy hand carved by

Bahamas.

discusses the impoftance of the
wetiand and why,r is ru, h .rn r.'rpoj Ianl

- frnds out about the various

a

T. FRIDAYAFTERNOON ELECTIVE .
the flrst recipient.

we visited lrrlrJim Campbell's wetland
area on his farm and identifled many of the

freshwater ecosystem,

Programme.

HOu e\p.. I\ /O p,eti-)rn,?}, pres-nrat,OnS

l\,4r

rs

lntermediate Waterfowl

programme and the award associated witn

AGA/1.

The trophy

There are three parts to the l\lastefton

covering each of the ieveis within the

were made at the

During these sessions the group.

father in law.

vrsits our

by any rndividual or organtsatron to Ducks
Unl,mited New Zealand. A feature will
appear rn the January issue of "Flight"

presentation on the rnternational family of

i\lember of DUNZ. in memory of his

nationaliy.

the vanous presentations.

a

Reiger, retired Amerjcan teacher and Life

also.

this year, eventualiy to be contested for

those ievels. There wili also be coverage of

I

nationally. and internationally, are discussed

each time.

trlalled in the Wairarapa for the first trme

new series of awards They are designed to
acknowJedge substantial donatjons made

being deveioped by Ducks Unlimited locally.

was donated and funded by Dr Tony

catalyst for further funding and was

g*qf8ffisrs#ru#$c
e€r.*q $rsls
$es*# s tr&sss##
"q

place 4 times during the year. with a

different group of students treing involved

of USS250.00. lt

David Smith formally announced thrs

s$3ffi dass&r$rs

Trophy

and waterfowl, and carries a cash grant

A,4anawatu Chapter

thtough a slide Presentation of the

N,4acN,4aster

school projects associated with wetlands

The Chapter Challenqe went to

Tony Sharley, DU Australia, takes us

Andrew Dixon

rmn ed,atply upstrpim of tne e<rstjng

Smith. This was ln

oan

by

recognition of Stew's manYYears of

establishing a walkway.

personal and professional support for DUNZ

-

in his capacity as Executive Vice President of

ol:nr,ng more blocls of nal,ve tr.".

and flaxes.

DU Canada.

buildlng a range of nesting boxes.

Grant Dumbell introduced the guest

The school has its own waterfowl
enclosure with its own "pets", a black swan

speaker. Alan Saunders of the Department
of Conservation's Threatened Species Unit.

called Zggy and a duck called Donald.

Alan's address covered the whole spectrum

amongst NZ scaup. Carolrna wood ducks.

of the chalienges that face threatened
species in New Zealand and some of the

and a peacock

NZ shovelier. brown teal. many mallard.

possible solutions that were in the future.

David Smith thanked Alan for hts address

lf FUffT

"& feL*r of,

frie faecs af #re *{6,M"

Alan Wilks presents MacMaster frcphy to Frazer Mailman, Headmaster
Mastefton Intemediate

WAT E R FOWL

R E PO RT

OVE

R
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rw&sYKreYe e{ eNYKre
Hil We are two form one students from

x\'?mm

x&YK ww&Ym reF"ewL K K pereY
Sometimes you can run into the

and a white duck called Donald. We have

2 x Commemorative Winchester
lVodel 94 lever action centrefire rifles.

School. Our names
areAlisa and Kyiie. We are both I I years
old and are waterfowl monitors which we

recently got some white and grey geese.

occasional problem such as no food. or

We have also got some New Zealand

people dropping their rubbish in the pond

scaup. Carolina wood ducks, New Zeaiand

and blocking up the drains.

had to be trained for.

shovellers. brown teal, and plenty

Every Friday at morning interval all the
waterfowl monitors from different classes

mallard ducks that fly into the open pond.

around the school meet in a particular

area we have to clean the netting. which

classroom to discuss the roster and work out

the dirry parr of rhe job.

i\,4asterton lntermediate

going to be on duty and on which
we get rostered in

who

is

day.

il4ost of the time

pairs.

Over at the waterfowl enclosure there
are lots of different species of

wildfowi. We

have a black swan called Ziggy, a peacock.

of

js

The geese and sometimes other
wildfowl eat bread. but most of the time
they eat barley and wheat mixed together.
There is an enclosure which some of them
are kept in. lt is rather big and we have a

be reliable and responsible for everything
you do. We can go to the waterfowl pretty
much any time we like as iong as we go.
We have a duck called Donald who is
very tame and we can feed him out of our
hands and it doesn't hurt.
Being a waterfowl monitor

is a

lot of fun

and it's a great opportunity to learn about
some of the different kinds of waterfowl.

by Kylie Wilson and Alisa Ttotman

key to get jnto the enclosure.

ffiA$r6 ArWp €$Up,Aru&,€'r#ffi&
$36?ffiS?

Cal 30/30 Win 20 inch barrel, 5Oth

To be a waterfowl assistant you have to

Every tlme we go across to the waterfowl

MffiffiK reffiWEffiW

For Sale by
Tender

Last year DU was approached to g jve

&ea',€

a property owned by Craig and Angela
Thomas at Tauherenikau. just north

landed with organising the project. so the

of

first thing was to book the

Featherston in the Wairarapa.

One pleas:nt (unday afternoon

digger.

I

contacted Elilot Hargreaves of Bruce

rn

November. Howard Egan. -)im Campbell

Buchanan. A,4asterton. to come and look at

and lvjsjted the farm and agreed the

the lob. Now fllior rs an arlrsr among
dlgger drivers and was personally trained by
Jim Campbell who told him "lf you want to
dig a wetland with straight edges you re no

project was a piece of cake. An all-year
round creek ran through a depression at
the base of a terrace. and buildjng a wall

me". Elliot agreed it was a simpieJob

some 80 metres long to block the creek

use to

would flood a reasonable area. -Jim set
himself up in the middle of the lowland
with his trusly level and we drove pegs to
where we thought the water would reach.
and we suggested to Craig Thomas to "put

and he'd be there in a week.

about so high. a wide
spillway at the western end and the water
wiil back up to there" all very technicall
a wall across there

Getting a digger

Thrs

Featuring fine engraving and selected

l6

walnut stocks.
Condition - un{ired in original factory
boxes.
S/N 93DC444 & 93DC1 34 - these are
the only two examples known to be in
New Zealand.

Please address tenders to:
Ducks Unlimited NZ lnc

worthwhile 73 page gu jde to the

most endangered bird species in New

of this year to say he wasn't in

phoning Craig with the monotony of "Oh
he's got a couple of days more work but
he'll be there this week". and the machine

dld eventually arrive on Friday 22 July.
Eight o'clock l\,4onday morning I was

there wjth my companion Roger Brooks.

a

a

yet but,f we could fund the earthworks he

more raffle tickets than one could thrnk

would fence and plant the area. The
Eketahuna Chapter hadlust been asked by
the board to come up with a pro]ect for

possible, 1 0 books to the end ofAugust and
she was asking for morel lt kept bucketing

funding during thrs financial year. and they

and it wasn't until Friday 29 July that Eiiiot

considered several submissions and decrded

was able to do thejob and that was after

this one was best. Thrs was put to the

numerous inspections and phone calls.

sells

down and the creek was running full bore.

meeting and

I

our members'

73.00 to get the digger onrc

thejobl

money we're spending and we have to be

and a half hours with the digger and

careful.

would argue with the board for the cost of

AsJohnny on the spot. I seemed to be

2FLIGI-{T

water and flve acres fenced
successful DU wetland

off

another

"%

project.

GIMPEX
mly feeding out when activated
ol gEin to rats and sparows,
low cost feeding in all mnditions year round, great
successon pouttryand gmefmsin NewZealand.Will
adapt to any bird numbeG without alteration. GIMPEX
GRCIN DISPENSERS
are suitable for chicks
from one wek on and
olds, ducks, phffits

The first grain FEEDER

los

I

an interesting

informatron and will certajnly be added to

photograph. The written text includes an
informative background on the bird and its

my bookshelf.

habitat, in some cases a management
(egment detailing the eFforts n managing
the bird and its habitat. and a "where to

The author. previously with the Wildlife
Servrce. is currently employed by the

Depaft ment of Conservatjon.
Chns Hooson

P 0 Box 9795 Newmarket AUCKUND

Price is per each, please identify
one or both tendered for.

if

Don't forget to include your phone
numbe r.

Of most interest

the inclusion of both

specrfic mention of Ducks Unlimited New
Zealand's involvement in the recoverlr

managemenl of Lroth these sper;es.

Tenders close 31 January 1995.

Monies raised by this tender will be
used for another Ducks Unlimited
wetland project in New Zealand.

is

the blue duck and the brown teal. with

lnterestingly. the recurring factors linked
to the decline of each species

is

the constant

predation and loss of habitat. something
that Ducks Unlrmrted ha5 been prorrot;nq

EAUT!FY
YOUR WETTANDS
WITH

October 30 - DU National Sporting
Clay Champs. Eketahuna Gun Club.

Contact - Glenys Hansen {06} 375847 4

"ready to

. MANY VARIETIES

. TREES FOR BIRDS
. TREES FOR SWAMPS
. WHOLESALE PRICES
Freighted anryhere in N.Z. for your convenience

GIMPEX COMPLETE FEEDER $41.30 inc
GST add $6 PiP. GIMPEx DISPENSER
'ONLY" $27.00 inc GST add $4 P/P.

.

For free informalion please write to
GIMPEX NZ PO Box 2202 Rotorua
LET GIMPEX HELP YOU TO THE LIMIT

t\

STPPORT
WATERFOWL
AND
WETLAIYDS

Send for your free price list from:

use"

FEEDERShavelarge20
litre Einprmf containers

WE

TREES

and padridge. GINIPEX

onto other systems.

I

is

each bird, a pencil sketch. and a colour

ilick

l{Etsoil

are lor self-mounting

took it upon myself to instruct him to do flve

is

Thomas has started planting. An acre of

500.00 and before he stafted work he

Si

I9.95, this

a

GIMPE(DISPENSERS

S90.00 per hour, but it

S

S

reference gujde that provides plenty of

73.00 to cover the transport.

with strong handles.

dropped the bombshell. lt had cost

Priced at

Zealand features a written description of

That's the sort of mernber generosity that

had told him we had a budget of

S500.00 was the amount to be spent.
went away wondering how much could be
done for S500 00 with digger hire at
I

SI

by YOUR birds! No

keen DU member. whose wife Joyce

/\,4ay

cheque for

GRAIN DISPENSERS

oo5ition to go ahe,ad wrth lne pro,ecljust

board of DU at the

Next day Roger Brooks gave me

The fenclng is underway and Crag

"l'll be there on Tuesday" clatms. I stopped

for several years.

in.

nakes the erfor t wor thwhrle

a bit like gettjng a

plumberl After numerous phone calls and

Ctaig got rn lourh wilh us again in
1\,4arch

ts

within time with the wall bujlt. spillway cut
and a couple of islands thrown up.
Plugging where the creek had run through
the new wall was tne last paft and the
water started to run over the spiliway rn 20
rlinutes. Three hours later the pond was full
andjust about reached the pegs we'd put

Pre$s,$eff

6sver

examples.

Expert that he is. Elliot had the_lob done

advice on the development of a wetland on

,xtr,&&.,q&s&,&#m'ms

fscx&$rssxed &Jr €xrxfer&xsr:y &3s?rwersxf3rr

anniversary of Ducks Unlimited
Canada, limited edition of 700

see" section both captive and in the wrld.

KOWHAI FLAT \,VETLAND

Sirffirrx,f

PARKER
CHEDDAR VALLEY NURSERY
R.D.2, OPOT!KI
PH (07) 3124639

SPORTWAYS
GUNSHED LTD
49 NORMANBY ROAD

MTEDEN
AUCKLAND
Phone 09 631 5275,09 6387279

transport.
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Permanent exterior. Our colourful DUNZ
logo - suitable for cars. boat. bags. anywhere.
Show you belong with pride.
S

l.

t.oo

*,.i.11' 1'a,*.1

i

!-11.j

Waterproof heavyduty plastic tunnel. lncludes
n^/o Talon based'bajts. ldeai for around your
captive pond or avtary

$2s.oo
J.

BAG

'?ON-Lnylon outer with syn
BIue only. Waterproof

thetic zip.

Pfice $2l.Oo.
i{, .;.jr}l,..::

*.&{1.l:i],.,f i:,1-

Waterproof nylon outer with heavy duty
synthetic zip. Outer zip up pocket. ldeal for
school chjldren or day trekkers.

Price !36.O0.
8-.

MIS$II&S

F. &&reK$*{&@YEt?5 - $p&mrsM€rd &
€0|{rS

C

F{

A superb book, full of colour photographs
covering the spectrum ofAustralasian birdlife.

Price $85.OO.

B. r$rl}ps & &&K€s r&&
n"&{l{TEmF&}t*L
Published by the Game Conservancy. this book

covers the creation, improvement and
development of waterfowl habitat. ltlany

generously donated to DU.
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M" MAX' PEE'S
iBox

of I 0) $ I 3.OO or single $ I .5O.

Available in blue and red.

Pfice S2O.OO.
ru. FGf{&l YRP{P tlfiK &

&. YF & &{p.Wr,AX,,Ard G&&Sg

Deadly on ferrets. stoats, weasels, rats. All

A comprehensive commentary of the captive

meral constructjon. The ultimate quicl. kill

breeding program that saved the goose oFthe

tunnel trap.

Hawaiian Islands.

m
=

Price {25.5O.
O. DUCKS UNLIMITED CAPS
One size fits all, flouro green. yellow, black, orange,

red.

Price S54.OO.

68eP{}rV S?"gP*{€r{tS0&,

(). DUNZ POLO SHIRTWITH MONOGRAi/I

a

Regional

Sizes S. IM,

Representative, visits wetlands of varying types

throughout New Zealand.

Price il5.OO.

e. K€Y ?6 Yt{€ ltrtLptx&WL &F

Price 5t5,oo.

P. SELECTION OF LAPEI./STICK PINS
Leftto righr-Srickpin$ 5.60. DUNZ lapel pin$5.OO.
Large Duck Head lapel pin $6.75.

e" w,{€TL&,rups - &!seswKR!*\r& !uc's
sF Y pt&e€s.

A lovely little book. in which the author.

re
ffi
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Price $36.00.

interesting snippets.

former OEll National Trust

e{

Price Sl o.oo,

IST'$

the author, a portion of whose sales proflts are

mS{M M X

Available in navy and whjte.

'TVPIYI&
An interesting bookwritten and published by

,&. &€Pr&€r*S &'GGS?' e&&fi PL€Y&
BC36K &F,&&.'SY!?A!-.&SiP{S{ &lttg}S

S{reKS EiruLtn,ltY€m

l- Xl- white only.
Price $3O.OO.

R. IMPORTED DUCKS UNLIMITEDTIES
green/ claret, nar4t/ green. navy/
red. Each features the DU Duck Head. 1000/o silk.
Price {4O.OO.

T'ME

c

Easy to use bird identification field guide.

il4.5o.

€R'e t{ssKI}{IG',S 1&r'!-EF&W!Previously reviewed in 'Flight.' A must for
G"

junior members. Full of magnificent
photographs by one of the worlds for most
wildlife photographers.

Price S5O.OO.
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Pond & Lakes For waterfowi

Birds $85'oo

.

S54.oo
Sl5'OO

Sh,lr Places
WorlC

Wetlands Discoverlng NZs
Key To The

Wildfowl of the

Eric Hosking's

Wildfowi

S

.

.

Duckshooters Sponsmen & Consen,'alt:njsls

..

.

.

Goose
New Zealand Birds

l4'5O

re

K

Guide

$25.OO

DU Hat Fluoro/Biack lone size flts all)
DU Doio Shrrt White onlv...........

...

.

$l5.OO
$3o.Oo

Ties: Navy/Green. Green/Claret. Na\'y,/Red 1000/o siik $4O'OO

Pendant
DU Canada 50th Anniversary Badge
DU Logo Badge.. .......
Large Gold DU Duck Head Badge
Small Gold {white/Green} Badge .. ....
DU Duck Head Stick Pin .... ..........
D3 Decat
Bair station
Fenn Trap lvk 6 ........ .....
Roll Bag .......
Camo Backpack... .......... ...
DU N4onogrammed Cloth Patch ... ... ..
A.4axi Pens - Box of i0 .. .... ... ...
rvtaxi Pens - sinale

...... S45.OO

Sterling Silver Duckhead

S
$
... .. $
$
..$
$
.

Print - Shovelers Russell

.............

.

Print - "Pateke"

l.OO
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$ l.5o
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$65.0()

365.00
....

$65.()0
$OS.OO
$

Duck Bond

$r

oo.oo

$
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lrzlembership category
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.........

Total Price

K

$!O-OO

$to.oo
365.00

......

ru

$36.00

- Pauline lvlorse............

w

s.oo

x
x
G
x
x
x

.. $t 3.OO

. ......

Jackson

Print - Grey Teal - Lex Hedley. ..

5.60

$2l.o0

.....

Print - "Whio" - Paul A.4artinson............... ..

6'75

$36.0()

DU cam-o-Paint .. ..... .. ......
Print - lvlallards - Janet lvlarshall

5.60
5.oo

325.oo

.

w

S2O'OO
$ l l.3o

NZ wetlands: A l\rlanagement

ffi

S5O'OO

$25.50

The Hawaiian
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. lN PAYMENT OR W
PLEASE CHARGE TO MY - VISA/BANKCARD (Delete to suit) re

I ENCLOSE MY CHEQUE FOR

$

ln three colourways,

wro,aLm
Price

W
&

Readers Digest Complete Book Of Australasran

re

l"\,,r..\ltl:

a'lx})1:

Junior (under l6)

..Slo

..

Contributor
Trade .........
Bronze Sponsor....
Silver Sponsor.......
Gold 5ponsor.......
Life (one Payment)

... s30

.

. .....' """ S+s

""'""'"

Soo
.... .. .......' S I 25

""'

s2s0
s 1,000

&
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EXPlRYDATE............/..........

CARDNUMBER
NAME (Please print)
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SIGNATURE.,...,,....
POST TO DIANE PRITT, SMITHS ROAD
oHAKUNE 0-6-385 8016

BUSINESS HOUSE: TAX INVOICE REOUIRED
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